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OPDC Local Plan 
Position Statement on waste on behalf of the London Borough of Lambeth, the London 
Borough of Wandsworth and the Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea. 
 
Background 
 
The Western Riverside waste planning authorities of Lambeth, Kensington & Chelsea, 
Hammersmith & Fulham, Wandsworth and the Old Oak and Park Royal Development 
Corporation (OPDC) are waste planning authorities and have a responsibility to plan for 
waste in line with the Waste Management Plan for England and the National Planning Policy 
for Waste. 
 
In January 2017, the Western Riverside waste planning authorities prepared a joint waste 
technical paper (WTP). The purpose of this was to provide an up to date evidence base to 
support waste planning. The WTP identifies existing waste capacity for meeting apportioned 
waste and other types of waste, forecasts waste needs to 2036 and identifies capacity gaps for 
all waste streams. 
 
Lambeth, along with Kensington & Chelsea and Wandsworth, aimed to plan for waste jointly 
across the Western Riverside area by pooling capacity and apportionment targets. National and 
regional policy both encourage joint working on waste.  At a meeting in January 2017, officers of 
the Western Riverside WPAs agreed to “pool apportionments, arisings and available capacity for 
all waste streams”. The WPAs sought to formalise this agreement through a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) and in subsequent meetings of the Western Riverside WPAs to discuss the 
MoU, Lambeth, Kensington & Chelsea and Wandsworth have continued to voice their aspiration 
to pool capacity and apportionment targets and to plan for waste collectively across the 
Western Riverside area. At the same time, Hammersmith & Fulham and the OPDC have resisted 
planning for waste collectively. 
 
Objection to OPDC’s Local Plan 
 
The London Boroughs of Lambeth and Wandsworth and the Royal Borough of Kensington & 
Chelsea provided a joint response on OPDC’s first revised draft Local Plan in September 
2017.  In that response we noted that planning for waste management is a strategic (cross-
borough) matter and subject to the legal requirement of the Duty to Cooperate. We also 
pointed out that OPDC’s strategy for waste is an impediment to joint waste planning across 
the Western Riverside area.  There was no contact from OPDC about these comments. 
 



The London Boroughs of Lambeth and Wandsworth and the Royal Borough of Kensington & 
Chelsea also provided a joint response on OPDC’s second revised draft Local Plan in July 
2018.  We expressed our disappointment that none of the supporting documentation for 
the second revised draft Local Plan mentions Lambeth, Kensington & Chelsea and 
Wandsworth’s aspiration to pool capacity and apportionment targets and to plan for waste 
collectively across the Western Riverside area. Nor does it address or take account of our 
joint representation on this matter.  We noted that the omission of this key aspect means 
the Inspector would not have all the necessary information to assess “the implications of 
any cross boundary issues” in line with NPPG 12.  
 
We also drew OPDC’s attention to the NPPF requirement that Local Plans should be 
‘positively prepared’ “based on a strategy which seeks to meet objectively assessed 
development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet requirements from 
neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with achieving 
sustainable development.”   We noted that the omission from supporting documentation of 
Lambeth, Kensington & Chelsea and Wandsworth’s aspiration to pool capacity and 
apportionment targets and to plan for waste collectively across the Western Riverside area 
means that it is not possible for an Inspector to assess if the OPDC’s Local Plan is ‘positively 
prepared’ because there is no evidence that OPDC have considered unmet need from its 
neighbouring authorities. 
 
Again, there was no response from OPDC about these comments.  The three boroughs 
remain concerned that unmet need is not being considered at the EiP. 
 
Statement of Common Ground 
 
A meeting was called by OPDC in January 2019 to discuss a statement of common ground 
(SoCG).  We took the opportunity to, once again, express our disappointment that OPDC had 
not addressed the issues raised in our objections to the Local Plan.  We noted that the 
summary of our representation did not reflect the fundamental issues raised in our 
objection.  
 
As part of the statement of common ground, we requested that OPDC prepare a document 
which responds directly to each of the points made in both representations.  This work has 
been completed as part of the draft SoCG.  Lambeth, Wandsworth and Kensington & 
Chelsea have also provided commentary on OPDC’s response.  This is set out in Table 1. 
 
We particularly draw the Inspector’s attention to Row 9 which explicitly states that all 
boroughs wish to participate at the oral examination.  OPDC state that this request is noted 
and yet neither Lambeth nor Wandsworth received any notification about the hearings, 
were not invited to attend nor asked to provide written statement. 
 
Outstanding Objections 
 
In summary, the London Boroughs of Lambeth and Wandsworth and the Royal Borough of 
Kensington & Chelsea’s outstanding objections to OPDC’s Local Plan are: 
 
1. OPDC has not met its waste planning responsibilities as set out in national policy. 
 



2. OPDC has not taken account of the unmet need for waste capacity in Lambeth, Wandsworth 
and Kensington & Chelsea as identified in the Waste Technical Paper and therefore the Local 
Plan does not meet the NPPF soundness test of being ‘positively prepared’. 

 
3. OPDC has not taken into account the wider Western Riverside joint working relationship or 

aspirations of Lambeth, Wandsworth and Kensington & Chelsea when developing the Plan.  
There is no evidence of any consideration of this issue in any of the Local Plan supporting 
documentation.  



Table 1: 
N
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Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
1 

Regulation 
19 (1)  

The follow
ing is a joint response from

 
London Boroughs of Lam

beth, 
W

andsw
orth and the Royal Borough of 

Kensington and Chelsea.   

N
oted. 

 

2 
Regulation 
19 (1) 

Planning for w
aste m

anagem
ent is a 

strategic (cross-Borough) m
atter and 

subject to the legal requirem
ent of the 

Duty to Cooperate. The N
ational Planning 

Policy for W
aste (N

PPW
) states that w

aste 
planning authorities should “w

ork 
collaboratively in groups w

ith other w
aste 

planning authorities…
 through the 

statutory duty to cooperate, to provide a 
suitable netw

ork of facilities to deliver 
sustainable w

aste m
anagem

ent” 
(Paragraph 3). The London Plan also 
states, “Boroughs m

ay w
ish to collaborate 

by pooling their apportionm
ent 

requirem
ents” (Policy 5.17F).  

The W
estern Riverside boroughs 

have elected to deal w
ith w

aste 
planning m

atters through their 
respective Local Plans, (as explained 
in the W

aste Technical Paper, para 
1.1.4), but collaborative w

orking 
has taken place including on the 
Joint W

aste Technical Paper 
 O

PDC is safeguarding the Pow
erday 

site through the Local Plan w
hich 

w
ill provide capacity w

ithin the 
LBHF area and contribute tow

ards 
the w

ider netw
ork of w

aste 
facilities.   
 It is acknow

ledged that the W
aste 

Technical Paper identifies a gap in 
w

aste capacity for Lam
beth, 

Kensington and Chelsea and 
W

andsw
orth. Since the Paper w

as 
published the Draft N

ew
 London 

Plan has been published that 

The London Plan does not state that 
the O

PDC is obligated to ensure 
that the apportionm

ent targets of 
Host Boroughs needs to be m

et as a 
priority. The w

ording of the London 
Plan is: 
 5.80 Boroughs m

ay collaborate by 
pooling their apportionm

ent 
requirem

ents. Provided the 
aggregated total apportionm

ent 
figure is m

et, it is not necessary for 
boroughs to m

eet both the 
m

unicipal and com
m

ercial/ 
industrial w

aste apportionm
ent 

figures individually. Boroughs need 
to exam

ine how
 capacity can be 

delivered in detail at the local level 
as site allocations in LDFs to m

eet 
their apportionm

ents. Boroughs 
should aim

 to m
eet their w

aste 
apportionm

ent as a m
inim

um
. 

Boroughs should identify suitable 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
indicates a significantly increased 
apportionm

ent for tw
o of our host 

boroughs - Ealing and Brent 
although for the third borough, 
LBHF there is an overall reduced 
apportionm

ent. Through the 
London Plan, O

PDC is obligated to 
ensure that the apportionm

ent 
targets of host boroughs can be m

et 
as a priority and w

e w
ill need to 

undertake further w
ork to establish 

if the tw
o host boroughs w

ith 
increased apportionm

ents can m
eet 

the increased requirem
ent w

ithin 
their area. Therefore, O

PDC are 
unable to com

m
it to an M

O
U

 on 
pooling capacity until this further 
w

ork has been undertaken. As 
O

PDC does not have an 
apportionm

ent target, it is unable 
to agree to pool apportionm

ent 
targets on behalf of LBHF. 
Discussions on pooling m

ust involve 
LBHF.    
 

additional sites for w
aste including 

w
aste transfer sites w

here 
practicable. Boroughs w

orking 
collaboratively m

ust dem
onstrate 

that their joint apportionm
ent 

targets w
ill be m

et, for exam
ple, 

through the preparation of joint 
w

aste DPDs, joint evidence papers 
or bilateral agreem

ents. W
here a 

M
ayoral Developm

ent Corporation 
(M

DC) exists or is established w
ithin 

a Borough the M
DC w

ill co-operate 
w

ith the Borough to ensure that the 
Borough’s apportionm

ent 
requirem

ents are m
et. 

 In addition, the N
PPF requires 

planning authorities to 
accom

m
odate unm

et need from
 

neighbouring areas  
w

here it is practical to do so and is 
consistent w

ith achieving 
sustainable developm

ent. 
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O
PDC becam

e the responsible planning 
authority for w

aste m
anagem

ent facilities 
w

hich fall w
ithin Ham

m
ersm

ith and 

It is correct that O
PDC is the local 

planning authority (and as such, a 
w

aste planning authority), but it 

O
PDC has a w

aste planning 
responsibility. Its responsibility goes 
beyond m

eeting the London Plan 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
Fulham

 in April 2015. This includes the 
large EM

R and Pow
erday w

aste 
m

anagem
ent facilities. W

hilst it has w
aste 

planning responsibilities, it does not have 
a w

aste apportionm
ent target w

hich it is 
required to m

eet.     

does not have a w
aste 

apportionm
ent target. O

PDC’s role 
w

ith regards to this is set out in 
paragraph 5.80 of the adopted 
London Plan as follow

s: ‘w
here a 

M
ayoral Developm

ent Corporation 
(M

DC) exists or is established in a 
borough the M

DC w
ill cooperate 

w
ith the Borough to ensure that the 

Borough’s apportionm
ent 

requirem
ents are m

et’. As such 
O

PDC is required to w
ork w

ith host 
boroughs to ensure that their w

aste 
apportionm

ent targets are m
et. 

Apportionm
ent target. The 

responsibility com
es from

 the 
W

aste M
anagem

ent Plan for 
England and the N

ational Planning 
Policy for W

aste. 
 The O

PDC response suggests that 
w

aste planning for the O
PDC area is 

being left to constituent boroughs. 
This should be m

ade explicit to 
O

PDC inspector, stakeholders, and 
possibly be agreed through a 
M

em
orandum

 of Understanding.    
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The W
estern Riverside W

PAs including 
O

PDC have w
orked together to prepare 

a joint W
aste Technical Paper and 

undertake engagem
ent on w

aste 
m

ovem
ents. At a m

eeting in January 
2017, O

fficers of the W
estern Riverside 

W
PAs agreed to “pool apportionm

ents, 
arisings and available capacity for all 
w

aste stream
s”. The W

PAs have sought 
to form

alise this agreem
ent through a 

M
em

orandum
 of Understanding. 

How
ever, the O

PDC has resisted 
com

m
itting to pooling apportionm

ent 
targets and capacity w

ith the W
estern 

As O
PDC does not have an 

apportionm
ent target, it is unable 

to agree to pool apportionm
ent 

targets on behalf of LBHF. 
Discussions on pooling m

ust involve 
both LBHF (in respect of the 
apportionm

ent target) and O
PDC (in 

respect of w
aste capacity to m

eet 
apportionm

ent targets).  W
ith 

regards to the potential surplus 
w

aste capacity at Pow
erday, O

PDC 
is not in a position to confirm

 
w

hether there are opportunities to 
m

eet unm
et needs in LBL, RBKC and 

A discussion on pooling has 
involved both LBHF and O

PDC. LBHF 
in respect of the apportionm

ent 
targets and O

PDC in respect of 
w

aste m
anagem

ent capacity.  
 The London Plan does not state that 
the O

PDC is obligated to ensure 
that the apportionm

ent targets of 
Host Boroughs needs to be m

et as a 
priority. The w

ording of the London 
Plan is: 
 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
Riverside W

PAs.   
LBW

 as the Draft N
ew

 London Plan 
indicates a significantly increased 
apportionm

ent for tw
o of our host 

boroughs - Ealing and Brent 
although for the third borough, 
LBHF there is an overall reduced 
apportionm

ent. O
PDC is obligated 

to ensure that the apportionm
ent 

targets of host boroughs can be m
et 

and w
e w

ill need to undertake 
further w

ork to establish if the tw
o 

host boroughs w
ith increased 

apportionm
ents can m

eet the 
increased requirem

ent w
ithin their 

area. Therefore, O
PDC are unable to 

com
m

it to an M
O

U
 on pooling 

capacity until this further w
ork has 

been undertaken.   
  As O

PDC does not have an 
apportionm

ent target, it is unable 
to agree to pool apportionm

ent 
targets on behalf of LBHF. 
Discussions on pooling m

ust involve 
LBHF.    
 

5.80 Boroughs m
ay collaborate by 

pooling their apportionm
ent 

requirem
ents. Provided the 

aggregated total apportionm
ent 

figure is m
et, it is not necessary for 

boroughs to m
eet both the 

m
unicipal and com

m
ercial/ 

industrial w
aste apportionm

ent 
figures individually. Boroughs need 
to exam

ine how
 capacity can be 

delivered in detail at the local level 
as site allocations in LDFs to m

eet 
their apportionm

ents. Boroughs 
should aim

 to m
eet their w

aste 
apportionm

ent as a m
inim

um
. 

Boroughs should identify suitable 
additional sites for w

aste including 
w

aste transfer sites w
here 

practicable. Boroughs w
orking 

collaboratively m
ust dem

onstrate 
that their joint apportionm

ent 
targets w

ill be m
et, for exam

ple, 
through the preparation of joint 
w

aste DPDs, joint evidence papers 
or bilateral agreem

ents. W
here a 

M
ayoral 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
Developm

ent Corporation (M
DC) 

exists or is established w
ithin a 

Borough the 
M

DC w
ill co-operate w

ith the 
Borough to ensure that the 
Borough’s apportionm

ent 
requirem

ents are m
et. 

 In addition, the N
PPF requires 

planning authorities to 
accom

m
odate unm

et need from
 

neighbouring areas  
w

here it is practical to do so and is 
consistent w

ith achieving 
sustainable developm

ent. 
 O

PDC had highlighted the need for 
undertaking further w

ork relating to 
Ealing and Brent in M

arch 2018, 
since then O

PDC has m
ade no 

further progress on this w
ork. The 

W
R boroughs (LBL, RBKC and LBW

) 
require a com

m
itm

ent to this w
ork 

being com
pleted as soon as possible 

to avoid further delay. In addition, 
an indication of O

PDC’s intention if 
its tw

o host boroughs can or cannot 
m

eet their apportionm
ent 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
requirem

ents in their area. This 
indication does not need to rely on 
any further w

ork.  
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How
ever, the O

PDC's policy and 
strategy for w

aste in its revised draft 
Local Plan is a m

ajor im
pedim

ent for the 
W

estern Riverside W
PAs to pool their 

apportionm
ents and plan collectively 

for w
aste.  O

PDC's approach to w
aste 

only takes account the w
aste capacity 

needs of Ham
m

ersm
ith and Fulham

. 
The Pow

erday facility is safeguarded as 
it m

eets Ham
m

ersm
ith and Fulham

’s 
w

aste apportionm
ent but the EM

R is 
being released for developm

ent 
because it is "not required to m

eet 
[LBHF’s] apportionm

ent".   In fact, the 
EM

R facility is a vital contributor of 
160ktpa apportionm

ent capacity for the 
W

estern Riverside W
PAs.  W

e do not 
believe that the O

PDC has taken into 
account the w

ider W
estern Riverside 

joint w
orking relationship or aim

s w
hen 

developing the Plan.  

O
PDC’s W

aste Apportionm
ent 

Study includes inform
ation to 

dem
onstrate how

 O
PDC is helping 

to m
eet LBHF’s apportionm

ent 
target as this is required by 
paragraph 5.80 of the London Plan. 
 The Study also provides the 
rationale for the approach taken on 
the EM

R site, as follow
s:  

 x 
The O

ld O
ak and Park Royal 

O
pportunity Area Planning 

Fram
ew

ork (O
APF) explains that 

EM
R w

ill need to be relocated in 
order to facilitate the residential 
led m

ixed use developm
ent in 

the area, and its early relocation 
is necessary for the early 
regeneration of O

ld O
ak N

orth.  
x 

The site currently generates 
significant am

ounts of dust and 
noise and w

ould not be an 
appropriate neighbour for 

Paragraph 35 of the N
PPF on 

Exam
ining Plans states that: 

 Local plans and spatial developm
ent 

strategies are exam
ined to assess 

w
hether they have been prepared in 

accordance w
ith legal and 

procedural requirem
ents, and 

w
hether they are sound. Plans are 

‘sound’ if they are: 
 a) Positively prepared – providing a 
strategy w

hich, as a m
inim

um
, 

seeks to m
eet the area’s objectively 

assessed needs; and is inform
ed by 

agreem
ents w

ith other authorities, 
so that unm

et need from
 

neighbouring areas is 
accom

m
odated w

here it is practical 
to do so and is consistent w

ith 
achieving 
sustainable developm

ent; …
 

 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
developm

ents to the south. The 
presence of the site therefore 
sterilises a significant proportion 
of the O

ld O
ak N

orth ‘place’ 
from

 com
ing forw

ard for 
developm

ent, if it rem
ains;  

x 
The site is close to W

illesden 
Junction station and there are 
therefore opportunities for 
significant densities to be 
realised on the site to deliver 
new

 hom
es and jobs. The 

Developm
ent Capacity Study 

(DCS), w
hich sits as an 

additional supporting study to 
the draft Local Plan, identifies 
the EM

R site as having the 
potential 1100 hom

es and 1500 
jobs (N

B the jobs figure at 
Regulation 19(2) stage w

as 
revised to 1,100); and  

x 
The EM

R site, by virtue of its 
proxim

ity to W
illesden Junction, 

is im
portant for realising the 

developm
ent potential of the 

O
ld O

ak N
orth ‘place’. The site is 

required to deliver a new
 bridge 

into O
ld O

ak N
orth from

 

The N
ational Planning Policy for 

W
aste states: 

 2. In preparing their Local Plans, 
w

aste planning authorities should, 
to the extent appropriate to their 
responsibilities: 
…

 
w

ork jointly and collaboratively w
ith 

other planning authorities to collect 
and share data and inform

ation on 
w

aste arisings, and take account of:  
 (i) w

aste arisings across 
neighbouring w

aste planning 
authority areas; …

 
 W

aste planning authorities should 
prepare Local Plans w

hich identify 
sufficient opportunities to m

eet the 
identified needs of their area for the 
m

anagem
ent of w

aste stream
s. In 

preparing Local Plans, w
aste 

planning authorities should: 
... 
x w

ork collaboratively in groups 
w

ith other w
aste planning 

authorities, and in tw
o-tier areas 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
W

illesden Junction station, 
w

hich is required to im
prove 

access into the area, increase 
public transport access and as a 
consequence, optim

ise the 
area’s developm

ent potential. 
 Therefore, the EM

R site is not 
available to contribute tow

ards 
capacity in the LBHF area to assist in 
helping to m

eet unm
et need from

 
neighbourhood areas as its 
retention as a w

aste site w
ould not 

be consistent w
ith achieving 

sustainable developm
ent w

ithin the 
O

PDC area. The closure of the EM
R 

site w
as taken into account and 

accepted as an assum
ption in joint 

W
aste Technical Paper.  

 N
otw

ithstanding the above, EU
6 

includes a sequential approach 
requirem

ent for com
pensatory 

provision if any w
aste site is lost to 

a non-w
aste use. 

w
ith district authorities, through 

the statutory duty to cooperate, 
to provide a suitable netw

ork of 
facilities to deliver sustainable 
w

aste m
anagem

ent;  
 x consider the extent to w

hich the 
capacity of existing operational 
facilities w

ould satisfy any 
identified need.  

 The O
PDC have not fulfilled 

requirem
ents of the N

PPF and 
N

PPW
. 
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Policy EU
6c) applies a sequential test to 

the location of com
pensatory capacity, 

and w
e are concerned that if 

The sequential approach in EU6 
prioritises finding sites w

ithin the 
O

PDC area as this w
ill give greater 

N
oted.  



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
com

pensatory EM
R capacity is not 

provided w
ithin LBH&

F or the W
R area 

the potential for pooling apportionm
ent 

w
ill be perm

anently lost. W
e therefore 

suggest that Policy EU
6c) is am

ended to 
ensure replacem

ent capacity is provided 
w

ithin the O
PDC host borough in  w

hich 
the facility is located as a priority.   
 

flexibility and a w
ider area of search 

to find suitable sites for w
aste. The 

sequential approach also includes a 
step w

hich directs provision to the 
appropriate w

aste plan or authority 
area if no sites in the O

PDC area are 
found to be suitable or available 
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It should be noted that the GLA 
encourages boroughs to w

ork together 
and pool their apportionm

ent but is 
overseeing (as the O

PDC is a M
ayoral 

Developm
ent Corporation) a w

aste 
strategy w

hich fails to take into account 
the im

pact on the other W
estern Riverside 

W
PAs and fulfil the Duty to Cooperate.   

N
oted. O

PDC does not have an 
apportionm

ent target in the London 
Plan. O

PDC has accorded w
ith the 

requirem
ents of the Duty to 

Cooperate and this has included 
w

orking w
ith the W

estern Riverside 
W

PAs to develop joint evidence 
base and to undertake joint 
engagem

ent on w
aste m

ovem
ents. 

This should also be read in 
conjunction w

ith other responses in 
this table related to O

PDC’s 
approach 

O
PDC m

ay not have an 
apportionm

ent target in the London 
Plan, but it is still the W

aste 
Planning Authority w

hich is 
responsible for planning for seven 
w

aste stream
s w

ithin its area. The 
W

estern Riverside Boroughs (LBL, 
RBKC and LBW

) are seeking for 
O

PDC to share existing w
aste 

m
anagem

ent capacity w
ithin its 

area to help m
eet w

aste 
apportionm

ent targets.  
 To date the O

PDC has not been able 
to provide a com

m
itm

ent to doing 
this.  
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W
hilst safeguarding of the Pow

erday 
facility is w

elcom
ed, the O

PDC local plan 
Additional text included to support 
a m

ore efficient use of the site. 
- 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
and W

aste M
anagem

ent Strategy does 
not set out the m

easures that w
ill assist in 

m
axim

ising/ re-orientating the w
aste 

m
anagem

ent capacity at the facility, or 
provide an indication of the anticipated  
apportioned capacity the site could 
achieve if such m

easures w
ere 

im
plem

ented.   

W
elcom

e support for safeguarding 
of the Pow

erday site. Policies P1, 
EU

6, EU
10 and T7 include 

m
easures/requirem

ents that w
ill 

ensure that the site is m
axim

ised. 
The W

aste Apportionm
ent Study 

includes m
ore inform

ation on the 
potential capacity of the Pow

erday 
site. 
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Contact details for London Boroughs of 
Lam

beth and W
andsw

orth are set out 
below

 [Address details not duplicated 
here] 
 All boroughs w

ish to participate at the 
oral exam

ination.  
 

N
oted. 

London Boroughs of Lam
beth and 

W
andsw

orth w
ere not invited to 

participate at the oral hearing. 

10 
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In addition to the above joint response, 
this Council also highlights that the Duty 
to Cooperate, betw

een O
PDC and RBKC 

specifically, com
es into effect directly as 

result of the O
PDC becom

ing the 
responsible planning authority for w

aste 
m

anagem
ent facilities in Ham

m
ersm

ith 
and Fulham

.  Capacity w
hich is com

m
itted 

to assist RBKC in the current adopted 
LBHF Core Strategy at paragraph 8.102, 
has effectively been taken aw

ay from
 

This refers to LBHFs previous Core 
Strategy w

hich has been 
superseded and no longer form

s 
part of the adopted developm

ent 
plan for LBHF.  LBHF adopted a new

 
Local Plan in February 2018 w

hich 
does not include this text.  

LBHF’s Local Plan (2018) w
as not 

adopted at the tim
e of O

PDC’s 
regulation 19(1) consultation w

hich 
took place betw

een June and 
Septem

ber 2017. LBHF explained as 
part of their local plan exam

ination 
that it no longer has control over 
strategic w

aste m
anagem

ent sites 
(and the resulting capacity) in its 
borough as these now

 fall w
ithin 

O
PDC’s boundary. Given this RBKC 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
RBKC in light of the form

ation of the 
O

PDC. The Council is disappointed to see 
that the arrangem

ent in the current 
adopted LBHF Core Strategy has not been 
reflected in the O

PDC Local Plan.  
 

w
as seeking that O

PDC, as the 
responsible planning authority 
w

hich has control over surplus 
capacity, reflects the com

m
itm

ent 
in the previous LBHF Core Strategy 
in the plan it w

as preparing. 
11 
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Thank you for the opportunity to 
com

m
ent on the second revised draft 

Local Plan.  
 This is a joint response from

 the London 
Boroughs of Lam

beth and W
andsw

orth 
and the Royal Borough of Kensington &

 
Chelsea. 

N
oted. 

- 
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In January 2017, the W
estern Riverside 

w
aste planning authorities of Lam

beth, 
Kensington &

 Chelsea, Ham
m

ersm
ith &

 
Fulham

, W
andsw

orth and the O
ld O

ak 
and Park Royal Developm

ent 
Corporation (O

PDC) prepared a joint 
w

aste technical paper  (W
TP).  The 

purpose of this w
as to provide an up to 

date evidence base to support w
aste 

planning.  The W
TP identifies existing 

w
aste capacity for m

eeting apportioned 
w

aste and other types of w
aste, 

forecasts w
aste needs to 2036 and 

identified the  capacity gap for all w
aste 

N
o com

m
ent. 

- 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
stream

s.   
The W

TP also identified w
aste im

ports 
and exports and those w

aste planning 
authorities receiving w

aste from
 the 

W
estern Riverside area.  In M

ay 2017 the 
W

estern Riverside W
PAs w

rote to 38 
authorities w

ho receive significant w
aste 

exports from
 the area asking a num

ber of 
questions about the continuation of these 
w

aste flow
s. 

13 
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Lam
beth, along w

ith Kensington &
 

Chelsea and W
andsw

orth, aim
ed to 

plan for w
aste jointly across the 

W
estern Riverside area by pooling 

capacity and apportionm
ent targets.  

N
ational and regional policy both 

encourage joint w
orking on w

aste.   
Specifically, the N

ational Planning 
Policy for W

aste states “w
aste planning 

authorities should […
] w

ork 
collaboratively in groups w

ith other 
w

aste planning authorities […
] to 

provide a netw
ork of facilities to deliver 

sustainable w
aste m

anagem
ent” 

(N
PPW

 3); the London Plan says 
“Boroughs m

ay w
ish to collaborate by 

pooling their  apportionm
ent 

requirem
ents (Policy 5.17F).  

The W
estern Riverside boroughs 

have decided to include w
aste 

policies in their respective Local 
Plans rather than prepare a joint 
W

aste Plan (as explained in the 
W

aste Technical Paper, para 1.1.4), 
but collaborative w

orking has 
included the Joint W

aste Technical 
Paper 
 O

PDC is safeguarding the Pow
erday 

site through the Local Plan w
hich 

w
ill provide capacity w

ithin the 
LBHF area and contribute tow

ards 
the w

ider netw
ork of w

aste 
facilities.   
 

See com
m

ent to O
PDC response 7 

above.  



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
  At a m

eeting in January 2017, officers of 
the W

estern Riverside W
PAs agreed to 

“pool apportionm
ents, arisings and 

available capacity for all w
aste stream

s”.  
The W

PAs sought to form
alise this 

agreem
ent through a M

em
orandum

 of 
U

nderstanding (M
oU

) and in subsequent 
m

eetings of the W
estern Riverside W

PAs 
to discuss the M

oU
,  Lam

beth, Kensington 
&

 Chelsea and W
andsw

orth’s have 
continued to voice their  aspiration to 
pool capacity and apportionm

ent targets 
and to plan for w

aste collectively  across 
the W

estern Riverside area.  At the sam
e 

tim
e, Ham

m
ersm

ith &
 Fulham

 and the 
O

PDC have resisted planning for w
aste 

collectively.    
  In M

arch 2018, during the exam
ination 

on Kensington &
 Chelsea’s Local Plan, LB 

Ham
m

ersm
ith &

 Fulham
 and the O

PDC 
w

rote to RBK&
C to say that as a result of 

the  increased apportionm
ent targets for 

O
PDC’s host boroughs of Ealing and 

Brent, further w
ork is needed to establish 

if they can m
eet their apportionm

ent 
targets in their  ow

n areas.  Therefore 

It is acknow
ledged that the W

aste 
Technical Paper identifies a gap in 
w

aste capacity for Lam
beth, 

Kensington and Chelsea and 
W

andsw
orth. Since the Paper w

as 
published the Draft N

ew
 London 

Plan has been published that 
indicates a significantly increased 
apportionm

ent for tw
o of our host 

boroughs - Ealing and Brent 
although for the third borough, 
LBHF there is an overall reduced 
apportionm

ent. O
PDC is obligated 

to ensure that the apportionm
ent 

targets of host boroughs can be m
et 

as a priority and w
e w

ill need to 
undertake further w

ork to establish 
if the tw

o host boroughs w
ith 

increased apportionm
ents can m

eet 
the increased requirem

ent w
ithin 

their area. Therefore, O
PDC are 

unable to com
m

it to an M
O

U
 on 

pooling capacity until this further 
w

ork has been undertaken.  
As O

PDC does not have an 
apportionm

ent target, it is unable 
to agree to pool apportionm

ent 
targets on behalf of LBHF.  



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
LBH&

F and O
PDC have said they are 

unable to com
m

it to pooling w
ith the 

W
estern Riverside W

PAs until this w
ork 

has been com
pleted.  W

e have not 
received any update on this w

ork to date 
and look forw

ard to a progress  report in 
response to this representation.    

Discussions on pooling m
ust involve 

LBHF.    
 A tim

etable is set out in Appendix 3 
setting out how

 O
PDC intend to 

progress next steps. 
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The London Boroughs of Lam
beth and 

W
andsw

orth and the Royal Borough of 
Kensington &

 Chelsea provided a joint 
response on the first revised draft Local 
Plan in  Septem

ber 2017.  

N
oted. 

- 
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In that response w
e drew

 your attention 
to previous W

estern Riverside joint 
w

orking (sum
m

arised above) and to 
national and regional policy support for 
joint w

orking on  w
aste planning.  W

e 
noted that planning for w

aste 
m

anagem
ent is a strategic (cross-

borough) m
atter and subject to the legal 

requirem
ent of the Duty to Cooperate. 

W
e then pointed out that O

PDC’s strategy 
for w

aste is an im
pedim

ent to joint w
aste  

planning across the W
estern Riverside 

area. 

See row
s 1-10 for responses to 

Regulation 19 (1) com
m

ents above . 
See row

s 1-10 above. 
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W
e are surprised that there has been no 

contact from
 O

PDC about these 
com

m
ents since they w

ere m
ade.   

A response to these com
m

ents w
as 

provided and set out in Appendix F 
of the Statem

ent of Consultation.  

The W
estern Riverside Boroughs 

(LBL, RBKC and LBW
) have been 

concerned that O
PDC did not 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
W

estern Riverside W
PAs and O

PDC 
m

et w
ith GLA on Decem

ber 2017. 
The m

ain areas of discussion 
included the Pow

erday assum
ptions 

and pooling/M
oU

. O
PDC and the 

other W
estern Riverside W

PAs also 
attended m

eeting requested by 
RBKC. At this m

eeting, an update on 
pooling/M

oU
 w

as discussed. O
PDC 

explained the need to undertake 
further w

ork to consider the 
increased apportionm

ent in London 
Plan for Brent and Ealing. These 
m

eetings covered som
e of the 

substantive issues raised. In 
addition to this, RBKC w

as invited to 
attend O

PDC Duty to Cooperate 
m

eetings. These m
eetings included 

agenda item
s to discuss Local Plan 

responses/com
m

ents. 

undertake specific duty to 
cooperate discussions on the 
representations m

ade to their 
Regulation 19(1) and Regulation 
19(2) Local Plan consultations in a 
tim

ely m
anner to address our 

concerns.  



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
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N
PPF 181 required local planning 

authorities to “dem
onstrate evidence of 

having effectively cooperated to plan for 
issues w

ith cross-boundary im
pacts w

hen 
their Local  Plans are subm

itted for 
exam

ination”.  
  W

e are therefore extrem
ely disappointed 

to note that none of the supporting 
docum

entation for the second revised 
draft Local Plan (including the W

aste  
Apportionm

ent Study, the W
aste 

M
anagem

ent Strategy, the Duty to 
Cooperate  Statem

ent and the Statem
ent 

of Consultation) m
entions Lam

beth, 
Kensington &

  Chelsea and W
andsw

orth’s 
aspiration to pool capacity and 
apportionm

ent targets and  to plan for 
w

aste collectively across the W
estern 

Riverside area.  N
or does it address or 

take account of our joint representation 
on this m

atter (sum
m

arised above).    
 It is our view

 that the om
ission of this key 

aspect of W
estern Riverside duty to co- 

operate discussions m
eans that the 

evidence is not “robust” as required by 
N

PPG, and an Inspector w
ill not have all 

The Duty to Co-operate Statem
ent 

provides inform
ation on the 

constructive, active and continuous 
process of engagem

ent w
hich has 

underpinned the preparation of 
O

PDC’s Local Plan. 
 Text changes proposed in the O

PDC 
W

aste Apportionm
ent Study 

reference the findings of the W
aste 

Technical Paper (see M
IN

O
R/ 

2/DTC). Appendix 2 of the Duty to 
Co-operate Statem

ent w
as also 

updated w
ith additional 

inform
ation, including a reference 

to Lam
beth, Kensington &

 Chelsea 
and W

andsw
orth’s aspirations on 

pooling.  
 In accordance w

ith Local Planning 
Regulations (2012) and PIN

S 
guidance, O

PDC has subm
itted all of 

the consultation responses received 
to the Inspector to consider as part 
of the Exam

ination. 
  The W

aste Technical Paper takes 

 The N
PPF requires planning 

authorities to accom
m

odate unm
et 

need from
 neighbouring areas  

w
here it is practical to do so and is 

consistent w
ith achieving 

sustainable developm
ent.  The W

TP 
concludes that there is unm

et 
w

aste m
anagem

ent need in LBL, 
RBK&

C and LBW
.  O

PDC has not 
taken account of this conclusion in 
the Local Plan and has not 
addressed it in any of the 
supporting docum

entation. 
 



N
o. 

Local Plan 
stage 

Com
m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
the necessary inform

ation to assess “the 
im

plications of  any cross boundary 
issues” (N

PPG 012), nor if the O
PDC has 

produced “effective  policies on strategic 
cross boundary issues” nor to “assess the 
outcom

es of  cooperation” (N
PPG 010).  It 

is also our view
 that the om

ission from
 

supporting docum
entation of Lam

beth, 
Kensington &

 Chelsea and W
andsw

orth’s 
aspiration to pool capacity and 
apportionm

ent targets and to plan for 
w

aste collectively across the W
estern 

Riverside area dem
onstrates an 

unw
illingness on the part of O

PDC to co- 
operate on this m

atter.  
 W

hile there are m
any references to the 

joint W
aste Technical Paper (W

TP) (2017) 
and “joint w

orking” in the O
PDC’s Local 

Plan and supporting docum
entation, 

now
here does it take account of the 

findings of the W
TP. The W

TP clearly 
identifies a gap in w

aste capacity for 
Lam

beth, Kensington &
 Chelsea and 

W
andsw

orth for both apportioned w
aste 

(LACW
 and C&

I) and CD&
E w

aste stream
s.  

The Pow
erday and EM

R sites in the O
PDC 

area w
ould contribute significantly to 

into account capacity at the 
Pow

erday site w
hich is being 

safeguarded in O
PDC’s Local Plan.  

 W
ith regards to the potential 

surplus w
aste capacity on the 

Pow
erday site, O

PDC is not in a 
position to confirm

 w
hether there 

are opportunities to m
eet unm

et 
needs in LBL, RBKC and LBW

 as the 
Draft N

ew
 London Plan indicates a 

significantly increased 
apportionm

ent for tw
o of our host 

boroughs - Ealing and Brent 
although for the third borough, 
LBHF there is an overall reduced 
apportionm

ent. O
PDC is obligated 

to ensure that the apportionm
ent 

targets of host boroughs can be m
et 

as a priority and w
e w

ill need to 
undertake further w

ork to establish 
if the tw

o host boroughs w
ith 

increased apportionm
ents can m

eet 
the increased requirem

ent w
ithin 

their area. 
  The O

PDC W
aste Apportionm

ent 



N
o. 
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m

ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
m

eeting this unm
et w

aste capacity need 
across the w

hole of the W
estern Riverside 

area.  
  The N

ational Planning Policy Fram
ew

ork 
(N

PPF) paragraph 182 sets out the tests of 
soundness against w

hich a Local Plan is 
exam

ined.  Its states that Local Plan 
should be ‘positively prepared’ “based on 
a strategy w

hich seeks to m
eet 

objectively assessed developm
ent and 

infrastructure requirem
ents, including 

unm
et requirem

ents from
 neighbouring 

authorities w
here it is reasonable to do so 

and consistent w
ith achieving sustainable 

developm
ent.”  

  Again, it is our view
 that the om

ission 
from

 supporting docum
entation of 

Lam
beth,  Kensington &

 Chelsea and 
W

andsw
orth’s aspiration to pool 

capacity and  apportionm
ent targets and 

to plan for w
aste collectively across the 

W
estern Riverside  area m

eans that it is 
not possible for an Inspector to assess if 
the O

PDC’s Local Plan  is ‘positively 
prepared’ because there is no evidence 
that O

PDC have considered  unm
et need 

Study provides the rationale for the 
approach on the EM

R site. The EM
R 

site is not available to contribute 
tow

ards capacity in the LBHF area. 
The closure of the EM

R site w
as 

taken into account and accepted as 
an assum

ption in joint W
aste 

Technical Paper. The rationale for 
our approach tow

ards the EM
R site 

is also provided in response 5 
above. N

otw
ithstanding the above, 

EU
6 includes a sequential approach 

requirem
ent for com

pensatory 
provision if any w

aste site is lost to 
a non-w

aste use. 
    



N
o. 
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ent 
O

PDC response  
N

ature of W
RW

A Rem
aining 

O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
from

 its neighbouring authorities.   
  W

hile O
PDC do not have their ow

n 
apportionm

ent targets, the corporation 
is a w

aste planning authority and has 
planning control over the m

ain sources 
of available w

aste capacity in the 
W

estern Riverside area.  O
PDC 

therefore has a duty   

18 
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W
hile the O

PDC Local Plan is likely to be 
exam

ined against the London Plan 2016, 
it is w

orth noting the direction of travel in 
the draft new

 London Plan w
aste policies. 

Supporting text in para 9.8.7 
acknow

ledges that it m
ay not be possible 

for boroughs to m
eet their 

apportionm
ent and they w

ill need to 
agree the “transfer of apportioned 
w

aste”.  The sam
e paragraph directs 

M
ayoral Developm

ent Corporations like 

N
oted. This is an issue that can be 

considered as part of the London 
Plan Exam

ination in Public. Capacity 
on the Pow

erday site w
ill help 

ensure that LBHF can m
eet its 

apportionm
ent target, w

ith the 
potential for surplus capacity 
available to help other W

PAs. 
How

ever, in accordance w
ith the 

London Plan (para 5.80), O
PDC’s 

priority w
ould be for this to be 

See com
m

ent at row
 4 and 5 above.  
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PDC response  
N
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A Rem
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O
bjections (LBL, RBKC, LBW

) 
the O

PDC to “cooperate w
ith boroughs to 

ensure that the boroughs’ apportionm
ent 

requirem
ents are m

et. This could be 
w

idened to cover boroughs in the 
relevant w

aste disposal authority”.  In 
addition, paragraph 9.8.7 says that 
“W

aste plans should be responsive to 
strategic opportunities across borough 
and joint w

aste planning boundaries for 
optim

ising capacity on existing w
aste sites 

[…
]”. 

allocated to Brent and Ealing if 
required to help them

 m
eet 

increased apportionm
ent targets. 

 The rationale for our approach 
tow

ards the EM
R site is provided in 

response 5 above.  
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Early suggested changes on the draft new
 

London Plan are expected in August and 
w

e hope the responsibility of M
DCs to 

w
ork collaboratively in groups w

ith other 
w

aste planning authorities is clarified. 

O
PDC notes that m

inor suggested 
changes to the London Plan have 
been published. These suggested 
changes w

ere not part of the form
al 

consultation on the London Plan 
and the GLA did not invite any 
com

m
ents on them

. There appears 
to be no new

 changes proposed 
w

hich specifically refer to M
ayoral 

Developm
ent Corporations. 

- 
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W
e look forw

ard to hearing from
 you 

about progress on the further w
ork 

around Ealing and Brent’s apportionm
ent 

targets, w
hen this w

ill be com
pleted and 

how
 this w

ill affect our am
bition to pool 

capacity and apportionm
ent in the 

W
estern Riverside area. 

A tim
etable is set out in Appendix 3 

setting out how
 O

PDC intend to 
progress next steps. 

A substantial period of tim
e has 

now
 passed since O

PDC first 
inform

ed the W
R boroughs of the 

need for additional w
ork relating to 

Ealing and Brent.  



 


